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11. DITCHES ON rrHE MITRE YARD by G. M. LEATHER
(with notes on the pottery by A. J. White)

East/West Ditch Location VI
This was noted by David Shotter and Andrew White on 6 June,

and subsequently followed through on 7 June, during which time
it was removed by Messrs Gravesons earth removing equipment; two
sections were drawn at B-B and C-C. Section A-A was the position
noted on the 6th but not drawn. The pottery was examined by
Andrew White and a brief report is attached. There is, however,
a problem with that pottery attributed to section A-A as it is

not absolutely certain that it came from this ditch, for it could
have CQ~e from the ditch at location VIII (QV). However, mater
ial from B-B and C-C is consistent and it would appear that we
are dealing with a ditch that was cut in the middle of the sec
ond century, and slowly silted over with the years; a cobble
bottom was inserted, and again silting took place until it was
finally decided to fill the ditch and cobble the surface over.
The pottery is in the same period from the bottom of the ditch
to the top, which would seem to indicate that the ditch had a
relatively short life.

t•

At this stage it is not possible to put it into context with
other ditches located in the Lancaster area where clearly the
Romans, to quote Dr Shotter, ran a "rent-a-ditch" for do-it-your-
self soldiersl I
East/West Ditch Location VII , ~

This was also found during the earth moving operations on
14 June 1973 and was examined at the same time by Professor
Jones. It lined through with the ditch in the south side of his

trench 1 (Mitre Yard excavations 1973) and what may have been
associated stonework (location VIII) was noted nearby. This was
not examined in detail but w~s approximately 450 mm wide. It is
hoped that Professor Jones will comment on this ditch in due
course.

POTTERY FROM MITRE YARD DITCH ~ ANDREW WHITE

A/A LM 73.64/486-7 rim/wall f1anged bowl with red paint
decoration. Crambeck. c.370-400

LM 73.64/488 base of cream mortarium with fine black
grit. late c4 type

LM 73.64/493 rim sherd of calcite-gritted cooking pot
of E. Yorks type. c 370-400

LM 73.64/492 base sherd of ditto. c 370-400

LM 73.64/489-490 rim and wall of grey flanged bowl with
internal wavy line. Crambeck type. c 370-400

Samian LM 73.64/491 rim/wall of D45 mortarium. late C2

This group comprises 1 early vessel and all others late.
D45 may be a survival as laterSamian often appear in
c4 context.
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cut - more obvious A-A

posn. of spherical flask

These sections drawn 7 June 1973

Ditch mechanically removed during

building operations.
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SECTION C-C [Section A-A not drawn]

er stones including some building stones

••••black vegetable matter

DITCH - Garden of 96 Church St. Lancaster

LOCATION VI

GML



B/B Samian
a.

wallsherd D37 probablyHadrianic

b.

rimAallsherd D31?
""

c.

basesherdD311 mid/lateC2

d.

wallsherdD31 orD79""

e. rim/wall of Black burnished dish
mid C2-mid C3

f. rim of BB cooking pot Antonine-early C3

g. rim/neck of orange/buff jar with flanged mouth as
in some early med. types date 1?

LM 73.64/474 11 conjoiningfrags. of a small one
handled flagon in soft orange fabric, probe late Cl
early C2

C/C Samian
j wall sherd D31 CG later C2

base/wall D37 CG
"

"
"D3l?CG"

"
"D31R CG"

wall

sherdD37CGprobelater C2

"
"D37Flavian-Trajanic?

2 frags. orange mortarium, with traces of lighter
coloured slip and white/grey grit. last remains of
stamp------)E, not much left to date but probe early
C2 (prob. Quernmore - GML)

tl/2 2 frags. orange/buff rim with burnishing and lid
seating. probe Antonine-early C3
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.. ?

??hl/2

ul/2 handle of large flagon, gritty buff fabric,not
dateable.

v rim sherd BB ware cooking pot, later C2-early C3

p " " " " " "c 120-160

n base sherd of beaker or flagon with very pronounced
foot-stand, brownish fabric, brown slip coat.
Undateable.

B/B and C/C consist of mainly Antonine vessels with a few
earlier - it may be a significant group.
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